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LONDON: A sweep of the press room before Leicester
City’s recent victory over Swansea City confirmed the
extent to which their pursuit of Premier League glory
has captivated global audiences. Journalists from as
far afield as Finland, Turkey, South Korea and Australia
mingled in the queue for a pre-match meal, while a
10-strong Japanese contingent sat around a table dis-
cussing how Shinji Okazaki would fare in the absence
of his suspended strike partner Jamie Vardy.

The team that narrowly avoided relegation last sea-
son are now just three points from the league title and
their Cinderella story has won them admirers in the
most unlikely locations. “Last season, no-one really
wrote about Leicester in the US and no-one really
talked about them,” says Joe Prince-Wright, the lead
soccer writer for American broadcasting giant NBC.
“This season it’s been incredible-people like (New
England Patriots quarterback) Tom Brady and NFL
players have been sending them messages.”All of a
sudden there’s this clamor to latch onto the underdog
story. The American public love an underdog story.

“Most people haven’t got a team (to support) yet, but
we get pictures from people on a tractor in some small
town in the middle of the US and they’ve got a Leicester
shirt or a Leicester scarf and they’re following the Foxes.”
One tellingly titled recent video on the NBC Sports web-
site was called: “What You Need To Know To Jump On
The Leicester City Bandwagon”.  ESPN, meanwhile, has
sent its acclaimed sportswriter Wright Thompson to
Leicester for the season’s final weeks to capture the
Foxes’ story.  “I’m here for the duration!” he told AFP dur-
ing the 4-0 victory over Swansea last Sunday.

A modest club from a humdrum city in England’s
east Midlands, Leicester’s previous highest finish was
a runner-up spot in 1929 and in times past the only
newspaper they could rely upon for regular coverage
was local daily the Leicester Mercury.  This season’s
fairytale campaign has seen them featured in such

bastions of American journalism as the New York
Times, Sports Illustrated and the Wall Street Journal.
As Peter Soulsby, Leicester’s mayor, told the Daily
Telegraph earlier this month: “A provincial English city
doesn’t get on the front of the WSJ unless it’s doing
something amazing.” The multinational make-up of
the King Power Stadium press pack reflects the league

of nations that is the Leicester squad, which includes
players from 14 different countries (not including
those out on loan).

Italian manager Claudio Ranieri, whose employers,
King Power, are Thai, has a Danish goalkeeper (Kasper
Schmeichel), a Jamaica international as captain (Wes
Morgan) and an Argentine centre-forward (Leonardo
Ulloa), while Algerian winger Riyad Mahrez on Sunday
became the first African to be named England’s Player
of the Year. According to a report compiled earlier in
the season by Sky Sports, it is the second most diverse
squad in the Premier League behind Watford’s.  While
Leicester’s quest for glory has seen journalists from
around the world flock to the party, the press room’s
Japanese representatives have been there all along
due to the club’s acquisition of Japan international
Okazaki from German side Mainz last July.

Masatoshi Mori from Japanese sports daily Hochi
Shimbun arrived even earlier, attending his first
press conference last season when news of the club’s
interest in Okazaki first emerged. “It was a relaxed
atmosphere,” he told AFP. “There was only the guy
from the local paper, the BBC and including me,
probably four or five journalists.  Now, there are hun-
dreds!” The Leicester story is not quite a triumph of
racial harmony. Three young players were sacked
after filming a racist sex tape during an end-of-sea-
son tour of Thailand and Vardy was obliged to apolo-
gize after being caught on camera racially taunting
an Asian man in a casino. But in terms of sporting
interest, it is a tale that has touched almost every
corner of the world. — AFP 

World’s press flock to cover Leicester fairytale

LEICESTER: A Leicester City fan poses for a picture
outside King Power Stadium in Leicester, central
England.  —  AFP 

Palermo open
‘biscuits tin’ as

relegation looms
ROME: Palermo have opened the Serie A “biscuit tin” of conspira-
cy by implying there is a plot to send them down into the second
division as the battle for survival heats up. The Italian season
would not be complete without such speculation, bizarrely
known as biscuits by the media, and Palermo president Maurizio
Zamparini duly obliged by crying foul after fellow strugglers
Carpi beat Empoli 1-0 on Monday.

The win kept Carpi, who are 17th and hovering just above the
drop zone, one place and three points clear of Palermo, who won
a key relegation battle away to Frosinone (19th) on Sunday to
revive their own chances of staying up. The bottom three in the
20-team table are relegated. Palermo’s official website
(www.palermocalcio.it) listed what it called “three absurd
episodes” during Carpi’s win and provided screenshots of inci-
dents where the Sicilian club claimed that the referee had made
the wrong call.

It also included a comment from Empoli coach Marco
Giampaolo, who told Skysports Italia: “The other teams fighting
against relegation must by very angry about this match.” Palermo
then invited the league’s disciplinary tribunal to “monitor with
great attention the next matches and all the teams involved in
the battle to stay up, to avoid similar episodes”. Palermo’s volatile
president, Maurizio Zamparini, said he feared that “they want to
send Palermo into Serie B”. “I don’t know why, but I fear that’s
what is going on,” he added, without elaborating.

The Italian league generally avoids comment on conspiracy
theories and has not replied, but Carpi president Stefano
Bonacini hit back. “I have the good grace to never speak about
referees in a negative or positive way,” he said. “We are not
interested in whatever statements others release. We are fight-
ing for our safety tooth and nail.” Palermo have an excellent
chance to draw level with Carpi on Sunday as they host
Sampdoria (1300 GMT) while their rivals are away to newly
crowned champions Juventus (1030 GMT), who have won 24 of
their last 25 league games. 

There are two matches remaining after this weekend and
should Carpi and Palermo finish level on points, relegation will be
decided on goal difference as they are level on their head-to-
head record. Frosinone, a further two points below Palermo, visit
AC Milan while bottom club Verona area already down. Most
commentators feel that Zamparini would have only himself to
blame for Palermo’s demise after overseeing an astonishing eight
coaching changes this season. — Reuters

LONDON: If Leicester City win the Premier League by beating
Manchester United at Old Trafford on Sunday, goalkeeper Kasper
Schmeichel will have stepped out from his father’s huge shadow
on a richly symbolic stage. Peter Schmeichel enjoyed stellar suc-
cess as keeper for United where he was integral to five titles dur-
ing the 1990s, and as a result his son Kasper has spent much of his
career being defined by his family name.

But there will be no need for comparisons should Leicester
snare the first title in their 132-year history, and Old Trafford can
expect the Schmeichels to party like it was 1999, the year Peter
won the last of his United titles. “The issue is that I am 29, I am
married, I have two kids, but people still see me as someone’s
son,” Kasper said with respect to his upbringing in an interview
with the Mail on Sunday.

“People are surprised when I say I am 29. They’re like, ‘Really?’
One day, maybe when I am 40 and hopefully still playing, then I
might be considered a mature enough person.” Schmeichel is an
indispensable and unsung star of Leicester’s season, one of only
two players, alongside centre-half Wes Morgan, to play every
minute of their league campaign. Schmeichel, who is Denmark’s

keeper just as his father was, is clear that the secret of Leicester’s
rise has been teamwork. “It’s a lot of players coming together at
the right time, not just football-wise but personally as well,” he
said. “We are similar age groups, a lot of us have played here
together for three or four years.”

Best team
That makes Leicester the exception on a Premier League

carousel from which players and managers jump on and off with
dizzying speed. Unlike their opponents United, Leicester know
who their best team is and how to get the best out of them. On
Sunday, a packed Old Trafford is again likely to witness the sort of
attacking fluidity Alex Ferguson’s teams once trademarked. But
this time it will be the visitors, with five of the top 10 quickest
players in the league, forcing the pace.

A Leicester victory would be welcomed by Arsenal, seeking
to pip United to fourth place and Champions League qualifica-
tion. On Saturday the Gunners entertain Norwich city, who are
aiming to avoid a return to the Championship after just one
season. — Reuters
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